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New Chauncey Neighborhood Association
New Chauncey Neighborhood
Annual Garage Sale
Saturday, Aug. 14th
8 AM – 1 PM
Also, Bake Sale 8-10 AM

Annual NCNA Neighborhood Picnic
Labor Day, September 6 from 4-7 PM
at Lincoln Park (east of Robinson)
Potluck Picnic - NCNA will provide meat and drinks.
Neighbors please bring a side dish to share, and place
settings for yourself.
Meet new neighbors, bring new neighbors, celebrate
the great neighborhood we live in.

See page 7 for more details!
NCNA Annual Meeting will occur in early
October at the Morton Center. We will
have the exact date and time once the Fall
scheduling is complete. Watch for the
“reminder” postcard in September that
will let you know about that meeting.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
Interview with WL Code Enforcement
Supervisor Rick Walker
NCN Signs will soon be out!
NCNA & NCHI – the difference
NCN Homes for Sale

UPCOMING EVENTS
• August 14, Saturday – NCN Annual Garage Sale, 8 AM-1 PM
• September 6, Monday – Annual NCNA Neighborhood Picnic
Lincoln Park, 4 PM - ????
• Early October – NCNA Annual Meeting
Morton Center  Room and date to announced
• October 24, Sunday – 11th Annual NCNA Halloween Parade
Lincoln Park, 3 PM

… and much, much more
Recycle your remodeling items!
New Chauncey Housing Incorporated
(NCHI) is a non-profit housing organization
that has purchased and rehabilitated over 45
historic homes and provided home
ownership assistance in the New Chauncey
neighborhood and throughout West
Lafayette since 1998. We are currently
looking for building materials to help with
the remodeling costs. Please call the NCHI
at 743-6244 with questions.
A BIG thanks to Dallas Dinger for his
generous donations!
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An Interview with our WL Code Enforcement Supervisor Rick Walker
Rick Walker joined the City of Lafayette as the new Code Enforcement Supervisor in the summer of
2009 after serving more than 24 years as a Tippecanoe County Deputy Sheriff. His present job duties
are to oversee the City’s Neighborhood Resource Team (NRT), parking control, nuisance code
enforcement, and animal control.
We caught up with Rick the other day and asked him a few questions so that the neighborhood could
get to know Rick a bit better.
NCN: Tell us a little about your background ‐ education, hobbies, interests, etc.
RW: I attended Manchester College, Indiana Law Enforcement Academy and after graduating started
working for the Tippecanoe County Sheriff’s Department. I really like to build things. It’s a great
diversion from my work life. I also enjoy reading, golf, and most things technology! My wife Kate
and I have four children ranging in age from 11 to 22.
NCN: What are the areas of your work that interest you the most?
RW: Working with people and organizations in an effort to inform and educate them. Often times
people aren’t aware of being in violation of a city code. So when we explain things to them...it’s nice
to see an “Ah hah! ...I get it now” response.
NCN: Now that the NRT has had a year to settle in, what programs would you like to implement here
in West Lafayette?
RW: I would like to continue a perpetuation of awareness regarding nuisance code related
requirements. For instance, helping people understand that properly using covers or lids on their
trash receptacles can help keep out water, rodents, and vermin. The by‐product of this is less
“contaminated water” leeches into our drains and our street department employees are not risking
injury trying to lift a container full of water to empty a garbage can. We continually address rubbish
related complaints and my hope is to see a reduction in these types of violations. We have had
ongoing dialog with the Street Department to map an effective game plan to help inform, educate,
and enforce these types of violations. Other programmatic approaches include seeking more
community involvement and working to identify and update existing language in city code so that it
reflects a more contemporary feel.
NCN: What can the residents of New
Chauncey do to help the NRT?
RW: Help be our eyes and ears! And
understand that we share common goals…to
make New Chauncey Neighborhood (and
other neighborhoods in the City) a better
place to live in terms of quality of life.
 (Continued on page 4)
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New Chauncey Historic Neighborhood Signs
Three years ago at the corner of Fowler and Littleton a joint effort between NCNA and West Lafayette
was started: Scott Mills had the idea to beautify and delineate our neighborhood with plantings. DeAnn
Baker, a former resident, suggested the Stella D'oro daylily as a plant that would be hardy and colorful.
Scott prepared the street corners in advance. About 20 neighborhood volunteers helped plant and mulch
200 plants in approximately 50 beds. The following year, another 250 plants were installed.
This year, the New Chauncey Neighborhood Association decided to have signs delineating our
boundaries designed and installed. Our resident graphic designer for Nike, Colin Flynn, volunteered his
time and creative juices. Colin’s background includes drawing since he can remember, working as an
animator, an illustrator, a packaging and parade float designer, a sculptor for the Lion King on Broadway
and Super Bowl half time shows,
Several design suggestions were presented to Colin: the trolley
used to run through our neighborhood, several species of trees,
our proximity to Purdue. Colin chose to consult with Paula
Woods, a neighbor and Lafayette historian. Her suggestion
was to use daylilies. What a great idea! Now we can have
daylilies surrounding our neighborhood anytime of the year.

Care for daylily beds – calling all Master Gardeners
Did you know Tippecanoe Co. has a Master Gardener
program administered by the extension service at Purdue?
Check out the site (http://tippecanoemastergardener.org/).
Jan and I took the semester long class last year and learned
lots – and had fun. Our NCNA daylily plots have now
been added to the list of projects that can earn service
hours as a Master Gardener. So, if you are a Master
Gardener and want to earn hours, or you simply would like
to help NCNA by helping with the daylily beds, contact:
Scott Mills – 743-6268; sandjmills@comcast.net
-3-
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Continuation of the interview with WL Code Enforcement Supervisor Rick Walker

NCN: What is the biggest challenge facing the NRT?
RW: Fall traditionally presents challenges in that we have a new influx of residents in the city.
Thanks to various construction projects, which are part of a growing city, we see parking issues as a
challenge. More people drive and there is less “parking real estate”. This provides a certain level of
frustration for those longer term established residents who have paid for neighborhood parking
permits and who routinely enjoy the convenience of parking close to their home.
NCN: What is the best part of being a member of the NRT?
RW: Without a doubt, it’s interacting with people who are committed to helping make things better
for their neighbors and neighborhoods. I’ve had the good fortune of working with some awesome
volunteers and the sense of pride and accomplishment serves everyone well. We are blessed to
have a City filled with quality, passionate people, who are open to making our city a better place to
live.
NCN: Is there anything else that you want to share with the people in West Lafayette or the New
Chauncey Neighborhood?
RW: Although we have existed for almost a year now, I continue to remind folks to be patient and
tolerant towards their neighbors. An old saying I’ve often heard and occasionally use is “you can
catch more flies with honey than with vinegar.” This approach can serve well when trying to
persuade someone to change behavior or to simply just be a good neighbor. This is good advice for
all residents and neighborhoods in the city. In some cases, it’s taken years if not generations for us
to develop our “bad” habits. And so it goes, it may take some time to adjust behaviors accordingly.
In context, the NRT is still in its infancy. I’m confident that we have made significant strides in our
first year. However, it may take several years for the NRT to help influence or change some of the
attitudes that improve quality of life. Because of its population density, close proximity to campus
combined with the perennial influx of new faces, New Chauncey represents a different dynamic in
our approach to enforcement. But, at the end of the day, we seek compliance and are prepared to
take the appropriate enforcement measures.
We’d like to thank Rick for taking the time to talk with us and share his thoughts. Rick has been very
instrumental in getting a number of neighborhood issues taken care of since he joined the City staff and
the NRT was created. If you have any questions about the NRT or specific code enforcement
concerns, please feel free to reach out to Rick at 765-775-5200.
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New Chauncey Homes for Sale
The homes listed below are for sale or lease as noted. If you would like a home in the New Chauncey neighborhood
listed or if you would like your listing updated or removed, please contact Dawn Ogas at houses@newchauncey.org
Please see http://www.newchauncey.org/forsalerent/index.php for more details.
604 Oak Lane $77,500
761 Sq. Ft.
#Bedrooms=2, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=0
Contact Keller Williams Lafayette
Phone = (765) 807-7177

484 Maple $179,000
1,725 Sq. Ft. + 756 Sq. Ft. Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
For more info, Phone = (765) 414.0724 (Drew)
or (765) 413-0011 (Monica)

1111 Riverton $99,900
960 Sq. Ft. + No Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=0
Contact Re/Max of Lafayette
Phone = (765) 423-1985

906 Robinson $180,000
1,820 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact Cathy Russell Team
Phone = (765) 497-0700

200 Dehart $135,000
1,532 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=0
Contact Cathy Russell Team
Phone = (765) 497-0700

711 N Salisbury $196,900
1,682 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact F. C. Tucker, Phone = (765) 448-4884
121 Dehart $200,000
2,704 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=4, #Full Baths=3, #Half Baths=1
Contact Celli Mowery, Phone = (614) 717-9091

611 Rose $147,000
1,941 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=4, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact Keller Williams Lafayette
Phone = (765) 807-7177

902 N Chauncey $215,000
1,934 Sq. Ft. + 1,180 Sq. Ft. Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=1
Contact Cathy Russell Team
Phone = (765) 497-0700

229 Lincoln $157,500
1,522 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=1, #Half Baths=1
Contact Prudential Indiana Realty Group
Phone = (765) 449-8844

833 N Chauncey $248,000
2,736 Sq. Ft. + 756 Sq. Ft. Basement
#Bedrooms=5, #Full Baths=3, #Half Baths=0
For more information, Phone = (765) 743-3108

930 N Chauncey $159,500
1,804 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=4, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact Coldwell Banker Shook
Phone = (765) 742-1400

341 Smiley $250,000
1,808 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=3, #Half Baths=0
Contact Re/Max of Lafayette
Phone = (765) 423-1985

145 E Oak $160,000
2,456 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=5, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact Cathy Russell Team
Phone = (765) 497-0700

200 W Stadium $260,000
1,872 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact F.C. Tucker, Phone = (765) 448-4884

487 Littleton $163,000
1,112 Sq. Ft. + 900 Sq. Ft. Finished Basement
#Bedrooms=2, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=1
Contact: Phone = (765) 491-5937

631 N Salisbury $298,000
2,532 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=0
Contact Coldwell Banker Shook
Phone = (765) 742-1400

415 Meridian $179,000
1,922 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=3, #Full Baths=2, #Half Baths=1
Contact Keller Williams Lafayette
Phone = (765) 807-7177
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314 Park Lane $385,000
3,366 Sq. Ft. + Basement
#Bedrooms=5, #Full Baths=4, #Half Baths=0
Contact Coldwell Banker Shook
Phone = (765) 742-1400
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What are NCNA and NCHI?
What

New Chauncey Neighborhood Association
(NCNA)
A Neighborhood Association is defined as a
voluntary membership organization that deals
with social, political, zoning, and other issues
which typically affect the members'
properties, usually does not maintain
commonly owned property, and may have
elected leaders and voluntary dues.

Membership All residents of New Chauncey
Neighborhood are automatically members.
Leadership

When

Carl Griffin, President
Vicki Leavitt, VP
Jean Sullivan, Treasurer
Paul Bower, Editor
Art Remnet, Webmaster
Scott Mills
Tami Hammack
Dawn Ogas
Formed in 1977

Why

To preserve and rejuvenate the architecture
and quality of life in this historic and vibrant
neighborhood.

How

Suggested dues are $25/year/family,
$5/year/student and senior citizen. Money is
used to support mailing costs of the
newsletter/postcards, neighborhood events,
and beautification projects.

Mailing
Address &
Phone
Annual
Events

NCNA
PO Box 2633
West Lafayette, IN 47996
Boiler Blast, Halloween Parade, Soup &
Dance, Garage & Bake Sale, Welcome Back
Picnic
www.newchauncey.org

Website &
Email
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New Chauncey Housing, Inc. (NCHI)
A non-profit housing corporation for the
City of West Lafayette. NCHI applies for
funding from Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME
programs that are available to the cities of
Lafayette and West Lafayette by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).
No members – involvement is limited to
only those residents of New Chauncey
Neighborhood that volunteer for the board.
Ann Brandyberry, Executive Director
Board members:
Debra Dochuk, President
Linda Eales
Ginger Erickson
Jennifer Foray
Dawn Ogas
Mary Whittaker
Formed in 1997 and founded by members
of the NCNA
1) Seek to stabilize the neighborhood by
slowing the conversion of single-family
homes to rental units or parent-owned
student housing
2) Provide affordable housing to low or
moderate-income persons or families.
NCHI buys homes that are in danger of
becoming a rental property or a parentowned Purdue student house, supervises
the rehabilitation of the home, and markets
the home to low or moderate-income
families and individuals (see NCHI
website for eligibility).
NCHI
933 Robinson St
West Lafayette, IN 47906 765-743-6244
Open Houses, National Homeownership
Month Event
www.newchaunceyhousing.com
newchaunceyhousing@verizon.net
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New Chauncey Neighborhood Annual Garage Sale* - Saturday, Aug. 14th 8 AM – 1 PM
We need you to participate! It’s easy! Just fill out the information below and return to Tami Hammack,
211 Quincy St. by Tuesday, Aug. 10th with $5 for advertising, flyers, signs, and maps. (Please send cash
or checks made payable to NCNA).
Yard signs (and maps) will be picked up at Tami’s by someone living on/near your street (usually 4-6
signs). If you are willing to pick up/return the signs for your street, please check the line below.
Questions? Contact Tami at mthammack@yahoo.com, or 743-3980.
*Sales will be held at individual homes.
Name: _____________________________ Address (for map): _________________________________
Phone: __________________ Email: ___________________________________________

____ I am willing to pick up the yard signs for people on or near my street by Friday evening and
return them on Saturday after the garage sale.
____ I am willing to help put advertisement signs out Saturday at 7 a.m. & pick them back up by 2
p.m. (so signs don’t go missing).
Please list categories and/or specific items you will be selling. A list of specific items by address will
be on the map of participating homes as well as the NCNA web site, www.newchauncey.org:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
NCHI has joined Indiana Landmarks as an
Affiliate Member! This allows all residents of
New Chauncey Neighborhood to join Indiana
Landmarks for $10 off the membership dues:
Household=$40, Individual=$25. Please visit
www.historiclandmarks.org for more
information.

Suggested dues are $25. Please mail your check
to NCNA, P.O. Box 2633, WL, 47996. Thanks
for helping make things happen!
Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
Phone _____________________________

Thank You for supporting your neighborhood!

Email _____________________________
 (for electronic newsletter)

Your contributions to NCNA help support the
newsletter, the Halloween parade, beautification
projects, and other great events in the
neighborhood. Please send a check today.

✔

$25 Annual Dues
$ 5 Student/Senior Citizen
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J O I N YO UR
NE IGHB ORS.
VOL U NTE ER FOR
YOUR
NE IGHB ORHOOD!
WL Public Library - Did you know that our library is a
member of the NCNA? They are! Please encourage your
children to read, and please donate your books!

The West Lafayette Public Library
located at 208 W. Columbia St.

NEVER DOUBT THAT
A SMALL GROUP O F
COMMITTED PE O PLE
CAN CHANGE THE
WORLD.
INDEED, IT I S THE
ONLY THING THAT
EVER HAS.
--MARGARET MEAD

Our WL Pool, located behind Happy
Hollow Elementary School

